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ABSTRACT
The fundamental goal of this study was to investigate the effects of an experience-based learning environment on
information systems students' knowledge structure. The learning environment was structured in a way consistent with the
problem solving approaches used by information systems experts. The focus ofthis paper is to report the assessment of the
knowledge structure of the information systems learners in a self-managed and experience-based learning environment. The
key issue here is whether information systems students can develop the necessary cognitive skills in such learning
environment. To assess the knowledge structure of the learners, this study designed three research instruments that included
a declarative-knowledge test, a problem-solving task, and a similarity-judgment task. The analysis results suggested that the
learning outcome in this experience-based learning environment was very positive. The environment that imposed an expertlike organization both on information gathering and on problem solving activities resulted in improved problem-solving
skills. The learners mastered the necessary declarative knowledge, as well as developed domain-specific basic skill and
strategies.
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expert simply a function of time and effort, or can the
path toward IS expertise be made more efficient? One of
the challenges to the traditional view about the
acquisition of knowledge is the view that knowledge can
be constructed by the rational individuals. For example,
problem-solving ability can be acquired in two ways
(Lancaster & Kolodner, 1988). Individuals can obtain the
knowledge required for certain problem solving through
direct instruction. In this way, knowledge is merely
acquired by passive absorption or by simple transfer
from a teacher to a student. This type of individuals is
called students in this paper. On the other hand,
individuals can also derive the knowledge directly from
their experiences with problems in the domain of
interest. These individuals are called learners in this
paper. Learners actively construct their own set of
understanding during their learning process.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Information systems (IS) professionals are required
to display a wide range of knowledge, skills and abilities,
and most of these skills tend to be cognitive in nature
(Blanton, LeRouge & Nohelty, 2000; Bierman &
Schultz, 1995; Lee, Trauth & Farwell, 1995; Prabhaker,
Litecky & Arnett, 1996; Yip & Ghafarian, 2000). Thus,
JS graduates should be able to ( 1) understand how to
acquire knowledge for problem solving, (2) understand
how to apply the theory to practice, (3) have critical
thinking and problem-solving ability, and (4)
communicate effectively. They must be equipped with
the academic knowledge and the practical skill for
problem solving.
Becoming an IS expert takes substantial time and effort.
This raises an interesting question: ls becoming an IS
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